The magnificent Dalmatian Hinterland
One day trip/ half day trip

One day in Dalmatian Hinterland can provide the unique experience of the original
relationship between humans and nature, relax you and help you to escape from everyday life.
The area of town Trilj on the river Cetina and Ruda is place where we can arrange a
variety of activities according to your wishes and possibilities: canoe safari for group on the
rivers which run through fields of Sinj, where is very quiet and calm, with no falls and rapids,
visiting the old, famous water mills on the Grab creek, some 600 years old, but still active
and Tilurium, the Roman legionary camp in the village Gardun near the Trilj, bowling,
horse riding.
Our lunch will be in the restaurant Premijer near the Trilj and little river Ruda with
local specialties, but also with old Roman dishes, which ere quite different to what we eat
today. Our host will tell us the interesting story of an ancient Roman “football”, which used
to be played in that area two thousand years ago. And it is occasionally organized even
nowadays.

ITINERARY:

8.30 - arrival in Jabuka near the Trilj from Split in Pansion Premijer on the little river Ruda;
welcome drink with homemade cakes and fruit; introduce to the host and guides
9.30 – activities:
- canoe safari from Premijer on the river Ruda to Trilj on the river Cetina ( 4,5 km) –
about 1 hour paddling; canoeing can be organized in group of 20 people;
- horse riding in a fenced yard with guides
- bowling
13.30 – lunch in the restaurant Premijer with Dalmatian specialties and old Roman dishes.
Our guide will tell you the story of long and rich history of this area
15.00 - visiting the source of the Grab creek and the old, famous Grab’s water mills, some
600 years old and Tilurium, the Roman legionary camp, located in the village Gardun near the
Trilj .
17.30 - return
The price includes:
- welcome drinks and homemade cakes and fruit
- activities: canoe safari, horse riding, bowling
- visiting Grab’s creek and mills and Tilirium
- Lunch in the reataurant Premijer in Jabuka near the Trilj
- water
- guides
- insurance

